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GLORIOUS TRIPS ON LUXURIOUS BIG LINERS

THEN ALONG COLORFUL HIGHWAYS IN YOUR OWN CAR

A book of routes and maps to and through sea-beaten Nova Scotia— Evangeline

Land; the famous South Shore; the highland glens and lochs of Cape Breton Island;

beside the mighty rivers and forests of New Brunswick; the thrilling beauty of the

Gaspe Peninsula, and to romantic Quebec, like 17th Century France.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
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The ideal overnight motor highway from New York and Boston to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is via these big ocean-going
ships of the Eastern Steamship Lines

YARMOUTH TO HALIFAX, N. S.

VIA DIGBY AND THE "LAND OF EVANGELINE"
217 MILES

(See map, page 4)

YARMOUTH, the southern gateway to Nova Scotia

and the point of debarkation from the ships of the

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES that carry both

the tourist and his car from either New York or Boston,

long has been noted as a cool and healthful summer resort.

Nearby are many lakes and streams where trout and salmon
abound—also, in season, woodcock, snipe, wild duck, ruffed

grouse and even moose and deer may be hunted. Here, too,

is an excellent nine-hole golf course as well as fine hotel

accommodations for those who would tarry awhile before

proceeding farther eastward and northward.

Yarmouth is the largest shipping port in Canada of blue-

berries, both fresh and canned ; also it supplies Boston and
New York with strawberries long after the regular season

in the United States is over.

When ready to start on his trip through Nova Scotia, the

tourist will turn northward on Route No. 1 which follows

the shore quite closely almost to Digby, 67 miles away. The
first few miles is through a famous fishing country that, also,

is noted for its famous pure-bred Jersey and Guernsey cattle.

Port Maitland (10 miles) has one of the finest shore fishing

fleets of the Maritime Provinces.

SALMON RIVER (16 miles) is a famous salmon and
trout stream, while two miles up the river is Lake Doucette
with good salmon fishing at both ends. Several other lakes

within a radius of ten miles or so are well stocked with
trout.

A few miles more brings one to METEGHAN (27 miles)

where lobster fishing is an important industry. Then comes
CHURCH POINT (39 miles) seat of St. Ann's College.

WEYMOUTH (47 miles) a headquarters for sportsmen.

One of the most famous summer resorts in all of Nova
Scotia is DIGBY (67 miles). Here are fine hotels, two
golf courses, boating, bathing, canoeing, horseback riding,

clam bakes, and, of course, the ever-present fishing. Short

side trips may be made from here to BEAR RIVER, the

"Switzerland of Nova Scotia," Sandy Cove that is be-

loved by artists and the Gap. This last is a fjord-like

break in North Mountain through which ships pass into

Digby Basin ; it is an excellent point from which to ob-

serve the ebb and flow of the giant tides for which the

Bay of Fundy is world-famous. A fine steamship service

operates from Digby across the bay to Saint John, New
Brunswick.

The next portion of the drive from Yarmouth to Halifax,

namely, that between Digby and Grand Pre, in the heart

of "Evangeline Land" is undoubtedly one of the most inter-

esting of any in the Maritime Provinces. For about 30 miles

the highway follows more or less closely the south shore of

historic Annapolis Basin ; then continues on up the famous
Annapolis River valley that is one of the best apple growing

[3
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regions in the world. The annual Apple
Blossom Festival, in early June, attracts

thousands of visitors to this region each

year. One hundred miles or more of apple

orchards in full bloom is a sight that, once

seen, can never be forgotten.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL (20 miles from
Digby) is rich in historic association

since it proudly lays claims to being the

oldest European settlement in America
north of the Gulf of Mexico. As early as

1604 Champlain and DeMonts sailed into

Annapolis Basin and named the spot Port

Royal. The following year a fort was built

and a settlement established. These waters

saw the launching of the first ship to be

built in North America ; also there was es-

tablished here the first water power grist

mill ; the first planting of cereals in Cana-
da and the first theatrical performance.

The town passed through many vicissi-

tudes, being destroyed by the British in

1618; rebuilt by the French, it was cap-

tured by the British in 1654; restored to

the French in 1668; recaptured in 1690
and again restored to the French seven

years later. In 1710, following the final

capture by the British, the name of Port

Royal was changed to Annapolis Royal.

Many historic landmarks abound here as

well as a museum of relics that is open

to visitors daily without charge.

Near BRIDGETOWN (35 miles from
Digby) is a bird sanctuary that is worth
visiting. Fruit farming and dairying are

the principal industries of the region,

though fox ranching has come to be a

profitable side line in recent years. This
district also is famous for its trout and
salmon fishing.

As its name implies, MIDDLETON (47
miles from Digby) is located about mid-

way between Annapolis Royal and Kent-

ville. Holy Trinity Church at Pine Grove,

Lower Middleton, dates back to 1788 and

is excellently preserved, with the original

straight-backed pews with doors, high pul-

pit and choir gallery.

I he route now continues eastward through

KINGSTON (55 miles from Digby) and
AYLESFORD (62 miles from Digby) to

KENTVILLE (80 miles from Digby)
where is located the excellent Cornwallis
Inn. Since this is only ten miles from
Grand Pre, the storied home of Evange-
line, many tourists will prefer to remain

here overnight and proceed to an in-

spection of the latter place bright and
early the next day. This is indeed a wise
precaution for there is so much to see at

both Wolfville and Grand Pre that ample
time should be allowed in every instance.

WOLFVILLE (6 miles from Kentville)

is the center of the world-renowned "Land
of Evangeline" and almost every road in

this neighborhood is replete with historic

interest. Nearby, in addition to Grand Pre
itself, are the Look-Off on Cape Blomidon,
Cape Split, Evangeline Beach, Gaspereau
Valley, while within the town is located

Acadia University, founded in 1838.

GRAND PRE (9 miles from Kentville),

the village that has been immortalized by
Longfellow's "Evangeline," is, of course,

the mecca for all tourists in this region.

Here lived the unfortunate Acadians that,

because they refused to take the oath of

allegiance to the British King, were ex-

pelled from their fertile lands into exile.

The great poet, Longfellow, has faithfully

and romantically told the story of this

dramatic occurrence.

Today, in memory of these Acadians, the

tourist may visit Evangeline Memorial
Park and see the interesting collection of

Acadian relics that have been gathered

there.

The last portion of the trip is to Halifax,

the colorful capital city of Nova Scotia.

The highway, which is still marked No. 1,

leads first through HANTSPORT (18
miles from Kentville) to WINDSOR
(26 miles from Kentville), an important

shipping port.

The harbor, here, can at high tide accom-

modate the largest ocean-going steamers,

vet, when the tide is low it contains almost

no water. After hours of emptiness the

water comes rushing back as a bore or

sheet of yellow foam and the rise of the

tide sometimes reaches 50 feet. Immense
quantities of gypsum are exported to the

United States from the quarries near

Windsor.

After Windsor the route leads southeast-

er! v through ST. CROIX (32 miles from
Kentville) ; MT. UNIACKE (45 miles),

near which is located an important gold

mine; MIDDLE SACKVILLE (57
miles) ; and BEDFORD (62 miles) to

the capital of Nova Scotia, HALIFAX
(71 miles from Kentville).

14
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YARMOUTH TO HALIFAX, N. S.

VIA THE SCENIC SOUTH SHORE
241 MILES
(See map at left)

This route is somewhat longer than

the alternate via Digby and "Evangeline

Land," but, in compensation, there is a

continuous panorama of picturesque shore

scenery that is especially delightful to those

who come from inland cities and towns.

After leaving the boat at YARMOUTH
the tourist will head due east along Route
No. 3, soon passing on the right a road

that leads southward to WEDGEPORT
(7 miles). This place is well worth visit-

ing because it is one of the world's great

lobster grounds, as well as a center for

tuna and other deep-sea fishing.

Returning to the main highway, one

should continue along Route No. 3

through TUSKET (7 miles) where, at

one time were several shipyards from
which were launched some of the largest

ships ever built in Nova Scotia. Fine trout

and salmon fishing is to be had hereabouts

from April to August.

The district around ARGYLE (18 miles)

is noted for its rugged scenery, much re-

sembling that of the Scottish Highlands.

Between CENTRAL ARGYLE (19
miles) and the county line lies a strip of

unbroken wilderness, 20 miles wide, that

is a natural home for fish and big game.

Next comes THE PUBNICOS (four of

them) ranged along the east side of Pub-
nico Harbor and comprising the oldest

Acadian settlements in the world. At
CENTER EAST PUBNICO (32
miles) is the De La Tour Museum with

manv antiques and curios. By the church

on the hill in SHAG HARBOUR (46
miles) one may enjoy a wonderful marine
view. From this point, at night, five light-

houses are visible, since this is the extreme
southwestern tip of Nova Scotia.

The highway now turns northeastward by
way of BARRINGTON PASSAGE (51
miles) to BARRINGTON (55 miles),

one of the earliest settlements on the South
Shore. Here are excellent facilities for

[5]

yachting, deep sea bathing, salmon and

trout fishing and hunting in season, Here,

too, may be seen the Old Meeting House,

built in 1765, also the grave of Mrs.
Edmund Doane, maternal grandmother of

John Howard Payne who wrote "Home
Sweet Home."

The highway now leaves the serrated coast-

line for a time, only touching it briefly at

BIRCHTOWN (72 miles) and again at

SHELBURNE (77 miles). This famous
shipbuilding town is located on an ele-

vated plateau overlooking one of the finest

harbors in America. It is known as the

"birthplace of yachts." Here in his boy-

hood days lived Donald McKay, builder

in his Boston Yards of many famous clip-

per ships in the olden days. In the town
is a curious old fire engine that was built

about 1756.

About 15 miles north of JORDAN
FALLS (84 miles) is Tobeatik Park, a

game sanctuary covering 200 square miles.

The main highway now continues through

ALLENDALE (96 miles) near which is

located LOCKEPORT with a fine, mile-

long beach and excellent facilities for

bathing, boating, deep-sea, trout and sal-

mon fishing.

At SABLE RIVER (106 miles) there is

both sea trout and stream trout fishing,

while the waters of Port Joli and Port

L'Herbert Harbours are the feeding

ground of many thousands of Canada
geese at certain seasons. The fishing vil-

lage of PORT MOUTON (120 miles)

received its name during a visit of De-
Monts in 1604. During the American

Revolution privateers lay in wait in this

bay and captured vessels bound for Boston.

The village is famous for its white sand

beaches and sea foods.

A few minutes' drive from Port Mouton
brings the tourist to WHITE POINT
BEACH (127 miles), a popular resort

with excellent bathing, fishing, boating

and golfing facilities. Then comes



LIVERPOOL (132 miles), with more fishing, after which

the route turns almost due north to BRIDGEWATER
(161 miles), attractively situated on pine-clad hills overlook-

ing the LaHave River. This region is of great interest, his-

torically, as it was the first land reached by DeMonts in

1604. At Fort Point may be seen the ruins of a French fort

erected in 1632. Bridgewater is an important industrial

town and one of the largest lumber shipping centers of

Nova Scotia.

Route No. 3, at this point, runs due east to LUNENBURG
(173 miles), although anyone in a hurry may save a few

miles by following Route No. 3A direct to MAHONE
BAY (171 miles), avoiding Lunenburg. This would be

rather too bad, though, as Lunenburg is the home of the

greatest deep-sea fishing fleet in America. Also, it offers

ample facilities for boating, bathing, fishing, etc. Within a

few miles, too, are Blue Rocks, with remarkable ledges, and

the Ovens, large caverns worn in the sides of rocky cliffs by

the action of the sea water.

The next large town, MAHONE BAY (180 miles) occu-

pies a fine situation at the head of the bay, with a mag-

nificent panorama of ocean, islands and coves. Many fine

fishing schooners and yachts are built here.

CHESTER (197 miles) one of the most beautiful seaside

resorts of eastern Canada, was settled in 1760 by families

from New England. In the early days the harbors and

coves of Mahone Bay, thereabouts, were the rendezvous for

pirates. The notorious Captain Kidd is said to have buried

some of his ill-gotten treasure on Oak Island near this place.

The route now cuts across the head of a peninsula to HUB-
BARDS (209 miles), another popular resort with a fine

bathing beach. This place is headquarters for the rather

strenuous sport of sword fishing in the adjoining waters of

St. Margaret's Bay.

Another 30 miles or so finally brings the motorist the in-

tensely interesting old city of HALIFAX (241 miles from

Yarmouth), capital of the Province of Nova Scotia and

the mecca of thousands of tourists from the United States

each summer. Lack of space forbids more than a cursory

mention here of the numerous historic and other landmarks

that are located here, but every tourist will wish to visit

such outstanding spots as the Citadel ; the Province House

with its tablet commemorating the site of Canada's first

newspaper; Parliament Building and Government House;

St. Paul's Church (1750), the oldest Protestant Church in

Canada, etc. Halifax Harbor is considered one of the finest

in America and that part of it called Northwest Arm is a

rendezvous for yachtsmen, canoeists and all lovers of aquatic

sports.

In the Famous Annapolis River Valley

16]
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HALIFAX, N. S., TO MONCTON, N. B.

VIA TRURO AND AMHERST
196 MILES
(See map at left)

This is the route that most tourists follow

whenever lack of time or other causes

preclude a visit to Cape Breton Island. It

is the principal connecting highway be-

tween Halifax in Nova Scotia, and the

main New Brunswick highway leading

from Saint John to the Gaspe Peninsula.

Between HALIFAX and BEDFORD
(10 miles) Routes No. 1 and No. 2 coin-

cide; after that the latter number is fol-

lowed all the way to the New Brunswick
boundary. The next town beyond Bed-
ford is WAVERLEY (14 miles), the

name coming from the famous Waverley
Novels by Sir Walter Scott. Gold was
discovered here in 1862 and about 70,000
ounces subsequently produced. Nearby is

Waverley Park, an extensive game sanc-

tuary.

Next in order comes WELLINGTON
(21 miles), named from the Duke of

Wellington. It is a lumbering center and
also, in season, the center of a fine hunt-

ing and fishing region. For several miles

the highway passes close to Grand Lake
where sea bass, landlocked salmon and
trout are found in great abundance.

At either ENFIELD (29 miles) or

ELMSDALE (31 miles) side roads to

the left may be followed into the heart of

the Renfrew Gold District where 50,000

ounces of gold have been produced. From
SHUBENACADIE (42 miles) County
Highway No. 24 leads eastward for a few
miles into the heart of the famous trout

fishing district of the Musquodoboit Val-

ley. Local inquiries should be made at

Shubenacadie concerning the best waters

for big trout.

After passing through STEWIACKE
(46 miles), a lumbering center, and
BROOKFIELD (55 miles), the tourist

soon arrives at TRURO (64 miles). This
is such an important route junction that

it is often referred to as the "Hub of

Nova Scotia." Here main roads radiate

in all directions like the spokes of a wheel,

[7]

and since the city has a population of some
8,000, it offers ample hotel and other

accommodations for a stay of any length.

At Truro was located one of the largest

settlements of the Acadians who were
expelled from the Province in 1755.

Between Truro and Amherst, the next

important city to the northwest, two alter-

native routes are available. The shorter

is along Route No. 4 through the Went-
worth Valley and via OXFORD (52

miles from Truro). This diverges from

Route No. 2 at GLENHOLME (13

miles).

A more interesting alternate, though 18

miles longer, is to continue westward from

Glenholme, following Route No. 2 along

the north shore of Cobequid Bay and
Minas Basin, and passing in succession

through BASS RIVER (27 miles from
Truro), ECONOMY (34 miles) and

FIVE ISLANDS (41 miles) to PARRS-
BORO (57 miles from Truro).

At this latter town, which has a ferry con-

nection with Wolfville on the southern

shore of Minas Basin, Route No. 2 turns

square northward at right angles to its

former course, then proceeds via NEW-
VILLE (66 miles) and MACCAN (82
miles from Truro), passing within a few
miles of an extensive coal-mining region

centering around River Herbert and Jog-
gins, on Chignecto Bay to the westward.

Before reaching the New Brunswick
boundary line, the tourist will pass through

the important industrial city of AM-
HERST (93 miles from Truro). This
lies in a region of outstanding historic

importance; nearby are the grass-covered

mounds that once were two famous forti-

fications—Fort Lawrence and Fort Beau-
sejour. Both played an important part in

the titanic struggle between the French
and the British for possession of the North
American continent. Amherst, itself, was
named in honor of Jeffrey Lord Amherst,
who, in cooperation with Admiral Bosca-

wen, captured Louisburg in 1758.



Another three miles or so brings one to the Interprovincial

Bridge over the Missaquash River that forms the boundary

line between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, then, after

5 miles more, to SACKVILLE (100 miles from Truro).

Here is located Mt. Allison University, while nearby are

the Tantramar marshes, comprising 25,000 acres and pro-

ducing each year about 40,000 tons of hay.

At DORCHESTER (110 miles) one may see the massive

stone buildings of the Maritime Penitentiary, while MEM-
RAMCOOK (118 miles), is best known as the seat of St.

Joseph's University, the principal seat of learning for the

French-speaking inhabitants of the Maritime Provinces.

A few miles more and the tourist will come to MONCTON
(133 miles from Truro), where he must decide whether to

turn left for Saint John or right on Route No. 11 for

northern New Brunswick and the Gaspe Peninsula. Monc-
ton is a large and prosperous manufacturing city as well as

the distributing center for a vast territory that is rich in

both agricultural and mineral resources, the latter virtually

untouched. Every tourist should see the famous "Bore" in

the Petitcodiac River at Moncton. This is a turbulent wall
of water, from four to six feet in height, that is caused by
the inrushing tides of the Bay of Fundy, which sometimes
rise to a height of 56 feet, forcing a great volume of water
through the comparatively narrow neck of the river mouth.

Quaint Lunenburg. Home of the Greatest Deep Sea Fishing Fleet in America

[8]
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HALIFAX, N. S., TO GLACE BAY, C. B. L

VIA ANTIGONISH AND MULGRAVE
279 MILES

(See map at left)

Those visitors to Nova Scotia who may
wish to visit Cape Breton Island will find

available two alternative routes covering

the first portion of the trip, i.e.—between

Halifax and Antigonish. The shorter and

better of these is via Truro and New
Glasgow, following Routes No. 2 and No.
4. A description of the first portion of

this trip to TRURO (64 miles from Hali-

fax) will be found under the heading

"Halifax to Moncton."

From Truro Route No. 4 is now followed

in a general easterly direction through

KEMPTOWN (78 miles from Halifax)

and SALT SPRINGS (91 miles) to the

coal mining town of WESTVILLE (102

miles). Coal was first discovered in this

region as early as 1795. From then on

mining developed steadily until the area at

one time was the greatest coal-producing

center in British America. Several miles

away is STELLARTON, another im-

portant coal mining town, with one seam
that is 39 feet thick.

The highway next passes through NEW
GLASGOW (105 miles from Halifax),

a thriving shipbuilding port near the mouth
of East River that flows into Northumber-
land Strait. In recent years New Glasgow
has attained prominence as a steel-making

center, largely because of the proximity of

vast coal deposits. At Little Harbor, 9

miles away, is a fine bathing beach.

Next comes FRENCH RIVER (119

miles from Halifax) with fine trout fish-

ing, as is also the case at BARNEY'S
RIVER (126 miles), and JAMES
RIVER (138 miles). Then, after a few

more minutes of driving, the tourist enters

ANTIGONISH (144 miles from Hali-

fax). This attractive town is the junction

point with the alternative Route No. 7

from Halifax that runs via the South

Shore to Liscomb and then northward. A
brief description of this latter highway
follows

:

The first move when leaving Halifax on
this route is to ferry across Halifax Har-
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bor to DARTMOUTH. This fine old

town was established as early as 1750 and
marks the beginning of a magnificent

chain of lakes and rivers that extends

across the Province and affords admirable

facilities for boating, bathing and canoe-

ing. Several miles to the southeast, at

Cow Bay, is an excellent sandy beach,

much frequented by picnickers and bathers.

About 5 miles east of Dartmouth, on
Route No. 7, is a road on the left leading

to Montague Gold Mines, discovered in

1863. Near here, also, is the site of Ma-
roon Hall, once the center of a settlement

of freed slaves from Jamaica.

Proceeding eastward along Route No. 7

the tourist will pass in succession through
the villages of PORTERS LAKE (18
miles) ; MUSQUODOBOIT HAR-
BOUR (29 miles), with fine trout and
salmon fishing; SALMON RIVER (36
miles), and JEDDORE OYSTER
POND (37 miles). Nearby, too, is

CLAM HARBOUR. These latter names
are surely self descriptive.

SHIP HARBOUR (45 miles from Hali-

fax) is followed in turn by TANGIER
(60 miles), with one of the first gold dis-

tricts to be developed in Nova Scotia.

Then comes SHEET HARBOUR (76
miles) noted as a fine hunting region for

moose and other big game in season.

PORT DUFFERIN (86 miles) is within

5 miles of the Salmon River Gold Dis-

trict and also but a few miles south of the

Liscomb Park Game Sanctuary, a network
of lakes and streams in a virgin forest

where moose, deer, mink, muskrat and
other wild animals abound.

Next come two villages with very curious

names. NECUM TEUCH (99 miles)

and ECUM SECUM (105 miles); then

LISCOMB (119 miles), where the main
highway turns northward, leaving the

coast, and proceeds via SHERBROOKE
(129 miles from Halifax), a fisherman's

paradise, to MELROSE (140 miles).



Thus far the highway has been marked as No. 7. From here

.t is numbered 20 and runs via LOCHABER LAKE (151

miles), one of the beauty spots of Nova Scotia, to a junc-

tion with Route NO. 4 at'ANTIGONISH (178 miles from

Halifax).

This picturesque town, at the head of an inlet of George

Bay, is the seat of the well-known University of St. Francis-

Xavier; also the Catholic Cathedral of St. Ninian. Ample
hotel accommodations are found here.

Proceeding eastward again, the tourist passes through

TRACADIE (164 miles from Halifax by the Truro
route), an Acadian settlement; then MONASTERY (167

miles), where a Trappist Monastery once stood, finally

entering the gateway to Cape Breton Island, MULGRAVE
(179 miles from Halifax).

Here one must ferry across the Strait of Canso to PORT
HAWKESBURY, from which place a very interesting

circuit may be made of picturesque Cape Breton Island.

The usual route is to continue eastward along Route No. 4
by way of CLEVELAND (9 miles from Port Hawkes-
bury) ; GRAND ANSE (18 miles). Here may be seen

the site of an ancient fort and trading post, built way back

in 1650 by Nicholas Denys.

After crossing a bridge over the St. Peters Canal, which

connects the Atlantic Ocean with Bras D'Or Lake to the

northward, the highway swings northeast through SOL-
DIERS COVE (40 miles) and then parallels the southeast

shore of beautiful Bras D'Or Lake through IRISH COVE
(54 miles); BIG POND CENTER (61 miles); and

PORTAGE EAST BAY (77 miles), at the extreme east-

ern end of East Bay. Less than an hour's drive from this

point brings one to the metropolis of Cape Breton Island,

the picturesque city of SYDNEY (85 miles from Port

Hawkesbury).

Here one may enjoy practically every kind of aquatic and

land sport to the utmost, including yachting, canoeing, bath-

ing, fishing for salmon, trout and swordfish. The city proper

is built on a peninsula, the west side of which faces one of

the finest harbors on the North American continent.

The first large settlement at Sydney was in 1783 and was
composed of about 3,000 United Empire Loyalists. It re-

mained little more than a sleepy village, however, until

about 1900 when the steel works, the largest in Canada,

were built. During the World War it was a concentration

point for convoys proceeding overseas and as many as 70
big steamers sailed out of Sydney Harbor at one time.

Every visitor to Sydney should not fail to make the side

trip of 23 miles southward to the historic old town of

LOUISBURG. This is one of the outstanding historic

shrines of America because it was the scene of a protracted

struggle between the French and the English for domination

in Acadia. The old fortress was taken and retaken repeat-

edly in the years following its completion by the French
about 1735. Strangely enough, the most dramatic and suc-

cessful attacks were planned and carried out by men from

New England. An area of 328 acres, comprising the site of

the fortress, has been acquired by the Historic Sites and
Monuments Board of Canada, and considerable develop-

ment work carried out.

About 15 miles east of Sydney is GLACE BAY, almost at

the extreme easterly tip of Cape Breton Island. Coal min-

ing, the chief industry here, was started as early as 1720,

when coal was mined from the cliffs for the garrison of

Louisburg. Five collieries operate within the town limits,

one of which is the largest producer in Canada with a record

of 5,300 tons in a single day. One of its shafts is 1,000

feet deep and mining is carried on for miles out under the

Atlantic Ocean. Swordfish and tuna are caught here in

great numbers.

For interesting alternative return trip from Sydney to Port

Hawkesbury, turn right off Route 4, about three miles

southwest of Sydney, and follow Route 5 along the west side

of the harbor to NORTH SYDNEY (13 miles). This

bustling town is the center of an extensive coal-mining dis-

trict as well as the base for a fleet of some fifty fishing

vessels.

Here the highway turns westward, soon crossing a bridge

over Little Bras d'Or to Boularderie Island, which is some
thirty miles long.

After traversing this island for most of its length, one

crosses Great Bras d'Or by ferry and proceeds to the pic-

turesque village of BADDECK (49 miles), former summer
home of Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the telephone,

and the spot where the first airplane in the British Empire
was built and flown. Beyond Baddeck, Route 5 swings

northward for a few miles through a famous trout and
salmon fishing country to MARGAREE FORKS (81

miles) ; then southwest to the coal-mining town of INVER-
NESS (98 miles).

The final leg of the return route proceeds first to PORT
HOOD (122 miles), from which point the highway fol-

lows fairly closely the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and, later, of George Bay, back to PORT HAWKES-
BURY (155 miles from Sydney), where the circuit of

Cape Breton Island began.

Eastern Nova Scotia and Cape Breton are as Scotch as Auld
Scotia

[10
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SAINT JOHN TO CHATHAM &
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

VIA MONCTON 190 MILES
(See map at left)

Many motorists residing in Boston and

vicinity find it advantageous, when start-

ing on a tour through the Maritime Prov-

inces, to take passage on one of the ships

of the EASTERN STEAMSHIP
LINES that ply between that city and

Saint John, N. B. Others, who may have

arrived by steamer at Yarmouth, but for

some reason do not desire to make a very

extended tour through Nova Scotia, often

motor from Yarmouth direct to DIGBY,
and then take the steamer from that point

across the Bay of Fundy to SAINT
JOHN.

In either case, the city of SAINT JOHN,
itself, is well worth visiting, because it

literally teems with worthwhile things to

see. Outstanding among these, of course,

are the world-famous Reversing Falls of

the St. John River. These falls, or rapids,

are located at the head of a narrow and
high-walled gorge, 450 feet wide and
should be seen both at high tide and low
tide in order to be fully appreciated.

When the tide in the harbor is out, equiva-

lent to a drop of some 26 feet, the water
rushes seaward with a tremendous surge
of heaving whirlpools, but when the har-

bor tide is high, this same body of water
backs up within the narrow confines of

the gorge so that the whirlpools actually

reverse their direction and are forced up-

hill. A good view of the falls can be

obtained from the traffic bridge that spans

the gorge at this point.

Another interesting spot in SAINT
JOHN is the old Loyalist Burying
Ground, where the earliest grave was
made in 1784. The harbor of Saint John
was entered by Champlain as early as 1604
and an old map that he made of it has

been reproduced in a Historical Guide to

New Brunswick, published by the New
Brunswick Government Bureau of In-

formation and Tourist Travel.

When the War of 1812 broke out, Amer-
ican privateers infested the coast, and sev-

eral vessels of this character were outfitted

[11]

by SAINT JOHN citizens as one of a

series of defensive measures which, also,

included the erection of a Martello
Tower on Lancaster Heights and the

strengthening of Fort Frederick and other

fortifications in the vicinity.

After viewing the city to his satisfaction,

the tourist who wishes to drive northward
into Quebec will follow out Route No. 2
through ROTHESAY (9 miles) and
HAMPTON (24 miles) to SUSSEX
(45 miles). Here is located the principal

military encampment of New Brunswick
and, each summer, the various militia units

of the Province hold their training camps.
Next in order comes PETITCODIAC
(70 miles), on a river of the same name.
Near this river the Acadians settled as

early as 1698. Following the capture of

Fort Beausejour by the British in 1755 the

farms along both banks of the stream, in

this vicinity, were destroyed and the

settlers were forced to flee to Shediac and
other places farther north.

Several miles farther on is SALISBURY
(80 miles) where is located the largest

silver fox ranch in Canada. Soon there-

after the tourist will come to MONC-
TON (96 miles), a busy, industrial city

that already has been described under the

heading "Halifax to Moncton."

At this point Route No. 2 turns southeast

toward Nova Scotia, while Route No. 11

is the one that must be followed by those

bound for The Gaspe Peninsula and other

points in Quebec. Another 13 miles now
brings the traveler to the shore of North-
umberland Strait, near the town of SHE-
DIAC (109 miles), where Route No. 11

turns in a northwesterly direction and fol-

lows in a general way the shore line of

the strait and, later, of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence to the base of the Gaspe Penin-
sula at Matapedia.

After passing through COCAGNE
(117 miles) and BUCTOUCHE (128
miles), the tourist comes at length to

RICHIBUCTO (146 miles), where, in
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ancient times, a fortified Micmac village

existed. The first settlement here was made
as early as 1682.

Another 30 miles or so finally brings the

tourist to CHATHAM (184 miles from
Saint John), where a municipal ferry is

in operation across the beautiful Mira-

michi River. This saves the tourist about

12 miles, in case he does not wish to stop

overnight in the adjoining town of NEW-
CASTLE (190 miles). At this latter

place is located one of the largest wireless

stations in the world. During the World
War it was the official receiving station in

Canada for the British Government.

SAINT JOHN TO NEWCASTLE, N. B.

VIA FREDERICTON

201 MILES
(See map at left)

Although slightly longer than the alter-

nate via Moncton, this route through

Fredericton, capital of New Brunswick,

holds much of interest to the tourist. Leav-

ing SAINT JOHN by driving eastward

across the bridge over the mouth of St.

John River, the tourist will very shortly

turn north on Route No. 2 and follow this

attractive stream at least as far as WEST-
FIELD CORNER (15 miles).

Here the traveler must choose between two
alternate routes to Oromocto. The more
direct of these is marked as Route No.
2A and is about 28 miles shorter than

Route No. 2 along the river. However,
the latter is such an attractive drive that

most motorists choose to go that way in

spite of the extra distance involved. For

many miles beyond his point the highway
follows very closely the windings of the

picturesque River St. John, passing in suc-

cession through HAMPSTEAD (41

miles), QUEENSTOWN (46 miles)

and GAGETOWN (56 miles).

From Westfield Corner nearly to Hamp-
stead the river is so wide as to constitute a

veritable lake, this section being called

Long Reach. Verdant islands dot its sur-

face here and there and the many beauti-

ful vistas of trees and water are a never-

failing source of delight to all who travel

this highway. At times the road will wan-
der away from the winding stream for

a while but always it returns again, finally

[12]

joining Route No. 2A at OROMOCTO
(81 miles).

Another 12 miles brings the motorist to

FREDERICTON (93 miles), capital of

the Province of New Brunswick and a

veritable little gem of a city, with quiet,

elm-shaded streets and many beautiful

residences. Here the tourist may visit the

Parliament Building, the University of

New Brunswick and Christchurch Cathed-
ral that is famous both for its beauty and
historic associations.

Motorists who may be desirous of reach-

ing Quebec City by the most direct route

will continue to follow Route No. 2 along

the St. John River, but others, if headed
for Gaspe, should cross the river here and
drive north on Route No. 8. This latter

highway leads through a very wild and
picturesque portion of the Province, where
settlements are small and widely separated.

The greater part of this drive is through

dense woods where wild game is abundant

and fishing unexcelled.

The principal villages along this portion

of the tour are McGIVNEY (125 miles

from Saint John), BOIESTOWN (135
miles), DOAKTOWN (151 miles),

BLACKVILLE (172 miles) and MIL-
LERTON (188 miles). At Boiestown the

highway joins the picturesque Miramichi
River and follows it closely all the way
from that point to a junction with Route
No. 11 at NEWCASTLE (201 miles).
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CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE, N. B., TO
RIVIERE DU LOUP

VIA BATHURST AND MATAPEDIA AND RIMOUSKI (305 MILES)
(See map at left)

As soon as the tourist has crossed the ferry

from CHATHAM, or after he has pro-

ceeded from that point to NEWCASTLE,
6 miles away, he will have to decide upon

one of two alternative routes from here

to BATHURST. The more direct,

marked as Route No. 11 A, will save him
some 70 miles, which is no small matter

for those in a hurry. On the other hand,

Route No. 11, which run around the shore

of a big peninsula, affords a much more
attractive brand of scenery.

This latter alternate runs northeast along

the north shore of Miramichi River that

gradually widens out to form Miramichi

Bay, an arm of the mighty Gulf of St.

Lawrence. It affords many beautiful mar-

ine vistas and passes through a succession

of unspoiled provincial villages that rival

those of Gaspe itself in picturesqueness.

These include TRACADIE (47 miles

from Chatham Ferry) ; and CARA-
QUET (68 miles), before swinging south-

westward along the south shore of the

Baie des Chaleurs, which, literally, means
"Warm Bay." It is so named because the

water here is warmer than at any other

point along the Atlantic Coast north of

southern New England.

BATHURST (109 miles from the Chat-

ham Ferry via Route No. 1 1 and only

38 miles via Route No. 11A), is beauti-

fully situated at the head of Baie des

Chaleurs with a fine sandy beach only 7

miles away at Youghall. Because it is

located on an inlet, the water at this beach

maintains an average temperature of 65

degrees throughout the tourist season and

is also free of undertow.

With a population in excess of 4,000,

Bathurst is proud of her industrial ac-

complishments, because it was here that

the first newsprint paper mill in the Mari-

time Provinces was erected. Marvelous
salmon and trout fishing is available in

nearby waters, while during the hunting

season, the town is headquarters for some of

the best big game hunting in New Bruns-

[13]

wick. Competent guides and complete out-

fits for both anglers and huntsmen are

available here at reasonable rates. Hotel
accommodations, too, are entirely adequate.
The next stretch of 80 miles from Bathurst
all the way to the Quebec boundary at

MATAPEDIA, is one of the most pic-

turesque drives to be found in Eastern
Canada. Most of the way the tourist is in

sight of the shimmering blue waters of

Baie des Chaleurs and the entire drive is

just one glorious marine vista after an-
other. In truth, it is a fitting introduction

to the magnificent scenic treat that lies in

store for those who plan a grand circuit of

the Gaspe Peninsula.

The principal towns and villages through
which this portion of the route passes are

BELLEDUNE (130 miles); JAC-
QUET RIVER (140 miles); DAL-
HOUSIE (162 miles) and CAMP-
BELLTON (178 miles).

At Dalhousie is located the plant of the

New Brunswick International Paper Co.
with a daily capacity of 550 tons of news-
print; while Campbellton, with a popula-
tion of 7,500, is another important out-

fitting point for salmon and trout fishing

parties. From Campbellton there is a

ferry service across the western end of the
bay that connects with Quebec Route No.
6 at Cross Point. This saves a matter of

about 25 miles for those who may be plan-
ning to start immediately on a circuit of

the Gaspe Peninsula. (For descriptive text

and maps of the Gaspe circuit, see pages
15 to 18.) Otherwise, the tourist will

keep on for 12 miles more and cross the

interprovincial bridge over Restigouche
River to MATAPEDIA ( 190 miles from
the Chatham Ferry).

This prosperous town lies at the junction
of the Restigouche and Matapedia Rivers,

both renowned for their magnificent scen-

ery and picturesque rapids, as well as for

the fine salmon fishing that they afford.

Here, in Matapedia, is situated the most
important salmon-fishing club in Canada.



The tourist now will head northwest direct for the St.

Lawrence River by way of the picturesque Matapedia Valley

and across the base of the Gaspe. This highway is a part

of Quebec Route No. 6 and passes, among others, through

CAUSAPSCAL (226 miles), an Indian name meaning

"swift current"; LAC AU SAUMON (235 miles);

AMQUI (240 miles) and VAL BRILLANT (249 miles).

This latter village, because of its delightful location on Ma-
tapedia Lake, is an extremely popular resort.

The highway now continues on through ST. MOISE (262

miles) and MONT JOLI (283 miles) to the majestic St.

Lawrence River at STE. FLAVIE (286 miles). This is

the junction point with the highway that skirts the north

shore of the Famous Gaspe Peninsula, and those who plan

its circuit from here should turn right with Route No. 6

at this place. In point of fact, this is the most pleasant man-

ner of circling the peninsula because by so doing the car

will be, most of the time, on the inside of the highway, thus

placing less strain on the driver. Otherwise, when traveling

in the opposite direction, it will be close to the edge of the

precipitous cliffs much of the time for a distance of nearly

200 miles.

If, instead of Gaspe, the immediate objective is Riviere du
Loup, one should turn left at Ste. Flavie on Route 10, and

then proceed southwestward along the south bank of the

St. Lawrence River, passing through a succession of attrac-

tive villages that, in recent years, have become popular sum-

mer resorts.

STE. LUCE (295 miles), the first of these to be en-

countered, has an excellent bathing beach and ample hotel

accommodations. Next comes POINTE-AU-PERE (300

miles), near which place, in 1914, the ill-fated liner, "Em-
press of Ireland," was wrecked with the loss of 1140 lives.

Another six miles brings the tourist to the well-known

resort of RIMOUSKI (306 miles), that is also one of the

oldest settlements along the St. Lawrence shores, dating

back to 1688. The town is modern in every respect, with

well-paved streets, and numerous, well-stocked shops.

Another pretty little resort, just beyond Rimouski, is known
as SACRE-COEUR (309 miles). This soon is followed

by BIC (316 miles), generally acknowledged to be one of

the most picturesque villages along the entire St. Lawrence
waterway. It is built practically around Mt. St. Louis,

highest peak in a jumble of mountains that occupy many
square miles of the surrounding territory. The shores of the

bay, at this point, are bordered with huge boulders and

towering cliffs, yet at their feet are beautiful expanses of

fine white sandy beaches. Out in the river are two islands,

one of which, Massacre Island, is the scene of the ruthless

slaughter, in 1533, of more than two hundred Micmac
Indians by their hereditary enemies, the Iroquois. Two
years after this massacre, Jacques Cartier, on his second

voyage of discovery to Canada, sailed up the St. Lawrence
and dropped anchor at Bic.

As the tourist proceeds southward from Bic he emerges

gradually from the mountains into a region of rolling hills

and verdure-clad valleys, that, finally, give way to lowlands

farther on. Nestling at the foot of these hills is the pretty

little village of ST. FABIEN (326 miles), while, ten miles

farther on, is another called ST. SIMON (336 miles),

that is well-known as a fox-breeding center.

Another eight miles or so brings one to the curiously-named

town of TROIS-PISTOLES (344 miles) Actually this ap-

pellation has nothing to do with pistols or any other kind of

firearms, since the French word "pistole" means an ancient

gold coin. Although settled as early as 1713, there was

nothing but a mission station here for more than one hun-

dred years. Today it is a progressive little town of some

4000 people that, in summer, offers excellent facilities for

bathing, fishing, canoeing and other aquatic sports.

L'ISLE VERTE (356 miles) was also founded as a parish

in 1713 and, like Trois-Pistoles, was merely a mission sta-

tion for many years. Out in the river, about three miles

from the mainland, is a long, narrow island, L'lle Verte,

that was named by Jacques Cartier himself on his second

voyage of discovery up the St. Lawrence River.

After passing through CACOUNA (367 miles) the tourist

finally arrives at the bustling little city of RIVIERE DU
LOUP (373 miles)—the most important industrial and

commercial center in the province of Quebec, east of Quebec

City and Levis. It is built on a rather hilly site astride

the "Loup" river that is dotted with numerous falls, some

in the very heart of the city. Although first established as a

mission station as early as 1683, the parish of Riviere du
Loup was not founded until 1833. After that it grew
rapidly, being incorporated as a city, under the name of

Frazerville in 1874. This name was retained until about

fifteen years ago when it was changed to the one it now
bears. Riviere du Loup makes an excellent overnight stop-

ping point for those who may arrive there late in the day,

since it is provided with several up-to-date hotels as well as

good camping grounds close to town.

[14
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CAMPBELLTON, N. B., & MATAPEDIA. P. Q.,

TO GASPE, P. Q.
VIA SOOTH SHORE OF GASPE PENINSULA

211 MILES
(See map at left)

Tourists approaching from the south and

wishing to start at once on a circuit of the

wonderful Gaspe Peninsula, may, to save

time, ferry across the western end of Baie

des Chaleurs from CAMPBELLTON,
N. B. Otherwise, they will start the Gaspe

tour from MATAPEDIA by driving

northeast on Quebec Route No. 6 along

the north shore of the bay.

This highway passes through a succession

of highly interesting French villages where
practically the only industries are farming,

dairying, fishing and lumbering. The
atmosphere of the entire trip is very rural,

yet intensely interesting withal, because

the simple folk of this remote region are

quite unspoiled as yet by the relatively

sparse tourist traffic that niters along the

Perrone Blvd., as this particular highway
is called.

Although the scenery along the south shore

of Gaspe lacks much of the ruggedness

and grandeur of that to be found along

the north shore, still it has a beauty all its

own and the constant proximity of the

sparkling blue waters of the Baie des Cha-
leurs, followed later by the vast sweep of

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, itself, is a source

of continuous delight to every lover of

marine scenery and water sports.

RISTIGOUCHE (10 miles from Mata-
pedia) is the principal reserve of the Mic-
mac tribe of Indians who lived in this

region before the advent of the white men.
Not far beyond is the tiny settlement of

CROSS POINT (12 miles) where those

who ferry across from Campbellton will

join the main highway.

Next there follow in succession the villages

of ESCUMINAC (29 miles); NOU-
VELLE (34 miles) and ST. OMER
(40 miles), all of which are mainly agri-

cultural and fishing centers. After these

comes CARLETON (45 miles), a popu-
lar summer resort, with a magnificent
beach that affords some of the finest bath-

ing to be found anywhere along the Gaspe
coast.

Lobster fishing is the chief industry at

MARIA (54 miles), while at NEW
RICHMOND (64 miles) the tourist may
again enjoy fine bathing and fishing if de-

sired. Then follows another succession of

agricultural and fishing villages, including

ST. CHARLES DE CAPLAN (75
miles), ST. SIMEON (81 miles) and
ST. BONAVENTURE (86 miles).

Another 10 miles or so now brings the

tourist to NEW CARLISLE (97 miles),

principal commercial center and county

seat of Bonaventure County.

Next comes PASPEBIAC (101 miles), a

pretty village that is built on a point jutting

out into the sea; then PORT DANIEL
(119 miles), an important fishing village

where the Provincial Government main-
tains a fish hatchery. After NEWPORT
(132 miles), the highway continues

through CHANDLER (142 miles), an
industrial center by virtue of the existence

of a large pulp mill. The Pabos River,

near here, is famous for salmon and trout
fishing.

GRAND RIVIERE (151 miles) is sit-

uated in the Seigniory of Grande Riviere

that was granted by the French King to

Pierre Cochin way back in 1697. Today
it is a neat and tidy little village of about
1,800 souls. After this it is but a few
miles more to the junction where, only
about 4 miles northeast, is located one of
the outstanding wonder spots of Gaspe

—

PERCE (169 miles).

The feature attraction here is the famous
Roche Percee (Pierced Rock) from which
the village gets its name. This consists of

an enormous, jagged headland of brightly
colored rock, that, curiously enough, is

entirely separated from the main portion
of Mt. Joli by a channel of water several

hundred feet wide.
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The general scenery hereabouts is extremely picturesque

since the village lies immediately adjacent to a series of

fairly high peaks that form an inspiring background. One
of the highest of these is Mt. Ste. Anne, 1,300 feet above

sea level and affording a wonderful view to those who have

the temerity and patience to climb it.

Back once more on the main highway, the tourist will con-

tinue along Route No. 6 in a general northerly direction

through DOUGLASTOWN (196 miles), to the end of

the day's drive at GASPE (211 miles from Matapedia).

This is the premier town of all the Gaspe country, both

commercially and from a tourist standpoint. Two good

hotels are located there and the scenery is delightful.

For those headed for Quebec, a drive of 433 miles along

the north shore of the Gaspe Peninsula and the St. Law-
rence River as described on pages 17 to 20, except in the

reverse direction, will take the motorist to the capital of the

Province, and one of the most romantic cities in America.

Courtesy of author "Gaspe the Romani

The famous Roche Percee (Pierced Rock) in the Gaspe region, towering 300 feet above the water, and from which the village

of Roche Percee gets its name

[16]
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RIVIERE DU LOUP TO GASPE, P. Q.

VIA NORTH SHORE OF GASPE PENINSULA

314 MILES

(See map at left)

This is primarily a tour along the northern

shore of the famous Gaspe Peninsula,

although those who may be driving from

Riviere du Loup to the Maritime Provinces

by way of Matapedia, direct, also will

follow the same highway to Ste. Flavie.

From Riviere du Loup, the tourist pro-

ceeds in northeasterly direction via Que-

bec Route No. 10, following the shore of

the ever widening St. Lawrence River

through L'ISLE VERTE (17 miles),

TROIS PISTOLES (28 miles), ST.

SIMON (36 miles), ST. FABIEN (46

miles), and BIC (56 miles), to the im-

portant industrial and tourist center of

RIMOUSKI (66 miles). Among the

foregoing Bic holds an important place and

the shore line at this point, with its frown-

ing cliffs and rugged crags, is intensely

picturesque. Pleasant beaches tempt the

bather. Boating and fishing are indulged

in extensively by the summer residents.

RIMOUSKI was formerly known as a

place where ocean steamers received and

landed passengers and mail to and from

England, and a pier extends out for nearly

a mile to deep water. Six miles farther is

POINTE AU PERE (72 miles).

Another 19 miles brings the traveler to

STE. FLAVIE (85 miles), where the

circuit of the Gaspe Peninsula really be-

gins. Those headed direct for Matapedia
and points south will turn right at this

place, while the others will continue

straight ahead. In both cases the highways

are marked as Route No. 6 since this is

really a closed loop, encircling the peninsula

and known as Perrone Boulevarde.

The next settlement on this highway turns

out to be a charming watering place called

METIS BEACH (100 miles). Several

good hotels are located here and the beach

itself is about 4 miles long, hard, smooth
and safe for bathers. Boating, fishing, golf

and tennis are available to sport lovers.

About an hour's drive from this resort

[17]

brings one to MATANE (125 miles), an
important industrial center and railroad

terminal and the last really large settle-

ment to be encountered for nearly 200
miles. The town has a fine harbor and
good hotel accommodations and is really

the gateway into what is generally called

Gaspe proper. From the moment the

traveler leaves this town he enters a ter-

rain of quite a new aspect. With the ex-

ception of a few short stretches of level

road he will now meet with a succession of

"Ups and downs" until he gradually
reaches the actual mountain district that

skirts the greater part of the North Shore.

After driving for about 10 miles beyond
Matane, the tourist comes to the pretty

little village of STE. FELICITE (135
miles). A curious formation called Oven
Cove is located here. For the next 15

miles or so the highway climbs fairly

steadily through an Alpine-like landscape,

then drops to the water's edge during the

5 miles preceding MECHINS (155
miles). After this the route leads through
some magnificent scenery—in fact, a verit-

able miniature Switzerland—as it enters

the County of Gaspe.

Near the village of CAP CHAT (171
miles), the road passes through a long,

covered bridge, 1,200 feet in length. Near
here, too, is a fine sandy beach that affords

excellent bathing and boating. The tour-

ist now enters a land of splendid mountain
scenery. In the distance rise the impres-

sive peaks of the Shickshock Mountains,
the most lofty of which attains an altitude

of 4,450 feet above sea level.

ST. ANNE DES MONTS (182 miles)

is visited each year by large numbers of

devout Catholics who go there to pay

homage to St. Ann, the sailor's patroness.

The church, which is built throughout of

granite, has the appearance of a cathedral.

From this village the highway alternately

climbs to dizzy heights on the mountain-



side, then dips down to sea level and this sort of "roller

coaster" transit becomes the order of the day throughout

most of the remaining 132 miles to Gaspe. The majesty of

the scenery for the next hundred miles or so actually defies

description. Steep up and down grades are almost contin-

uous and the many sharp turns make careful driving essen-

tial. At one point, near MARSOUIS (204 miles) the

highway actually attains the dizzy height of 2,000 feet above

the shimmering waters of the sea.

At MONT ST. PIERRE (217 miles), a picturesque vil-

lage situated at the foot of an 1,800 foot mountain, the

water has a beautiful emerald tint due to reflection of the

verdure-clad summits. Also at MONT LOUIS (223
miles), the view is quite awe-inspiring because this village,

also, is situated at the base of a very high, dark mountain,

and the shadow cast by it never fails to impress the visitor.

Not far from the village of GRANDE MADELEINE
(242 miles), the Perrone Boulevarde, as it is rather ironi-

cally called, reaches the highest elevation of any road in the

Province of Quebec—actually 2,600 feet, or practically half

a mile, above sea level.

GRANDE VALLEE (256 miles) as its name implies, is a

delightfully soothing palliative to the driver whose nerves

may have been worn a little ragged by the long succession

of steep grades and sharp curves that have held his strained

attention for the last few miles throughout the mountains.

This is a typical fishing village but, also, there are hotels

for those who may wish to break the journey at this point.

Lying practically at the foot of the last slopes of the Schick-

shocks, facing the St. Lawrence, is CLORIDORME (269
miles). Its rocky shore is enclosed on both sides by huge

masses of granite, giving the scene a very picturesque

appearance.

At RIVIERE AUX RENARDS (295 miles), the tourist

has the option of two roads to Gaspe village, one over the

"short cut," marked as Route No. 6-A, direct to ST.
MAJORIQUE (308 miles), and the other along some of

the most impressive scenery of the entire Gaspe Peninsula

by way of Cap de Rosiers. The latter alternate is about 20
miles longer but well worthwhile for those not in a hurry

to reach GASPE (314 miles).

From Gaspe the most delightful way back to New York or

Boston is a drive of 545 miles through the Province of New
Brunswick via Edmundston and Moncton or via Fredericton

along the St. John's River to St. John, N. B. Dependable
overnight service on ocean-going liners is maintained be-

tween St. John and Boston by the Eastern Steamship Lines.

Happy Hours in the Canadian North Country
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RIVIERE DU LOUP TO QUEBEC
VIA EITHER SIDE OF ST. LAWRENCE RIVER (119 MILES)

(See map at left)

When the tourist arrives at Riviere du
Loup he has his choice of two good routes

from there to Quebec, following either

side of the St. Lawrence River. Those in

a hurry will continue southwest along the

same highway (Route 2), which has been

followed from Rimouski, while others,

with more time, perhaps, may decide to

cross by ferry to the north side of the river

and join Route 15 at St. Simeon. These
alternatives will be described successively

below.

From Riviere du Loup keep ahead on

Route 2 through numerous picturesque

villages that are strung along the river

bank at intervals for many miles, some of

them quite popular among Canadians as

summer resorts. Without attempting to

list them all here it is sufficient to mention

a few such as KAMOURASKA (24
miles); ST. DENIS (30 miles); and
STE. ANNE DE LA POCATIERE
(42 miles) ; where a famous college is

located.

Eight miles farther is ST. ROCH (50
miles) ; followed in turn by STE. JEAN
PORT JOLI (58 miles) and then by

MONTMAGNY (82 miles). This lat-

ter village was founded as early as 1678
and many of its ancient houses still stand.

Another venerable settlement is BEAU-
MONT (109 miles), where is located one

of the oldest churches in Quebec, together

with the old Vincennes mill, both built in

1783. Upon reaching LEVIS (118 miles)

the tourist comes in sight of Quebec city

which is quickly reached by river ferry.

QUEBEC (119 miles), the city that was

once the capital of New France, is now
more entirely Old French than any city in

the French Republic itself. While the

cities of France today have their pictur-

esque quarters and romantic ruins, here

and there, the past of Quebec is very

largely its present. The swaying caleche

in which one drives from one point of in-

terest to another is the same little, high,

two-wheeled equipage that was introduced

[19]

by the early settlers, yet it is entirely in

keeping with the narrow, cobblestone

streets, the old city walls, and other re-

minders of a long and colorful past.

It is quite impossible, in a few words, to

even mention the numerous places in this

romantic city that every tourist should

visit, but there are a few that simply can-

not be passed over, even here. For in-

stance, the Citadel, at the summit of Cape

Diamond ; the Old City Wall ; the Ram-
parts, with their rusty old cannon ; Battle-

fields Park and the historic Plains of

Abraham, where Wolfe defeated Mont-
calm in 1759 but only at the cost of their

lives. Then, too, one may see numerous

old houses, such as Kent House (1650) ;

Montcalm's House (1677); another

Montcalm House (1677) on the Ram-
parts, where the famous general lived in

1758 and 1759; Tourangeau House
(1770) ; and many others.

Although the tour just described is the

shortest, in time at least, between Riviere

du Loup and Quebec, yet many will prefer

the alternative along the north side of the

St. Lawrence, because, by driving this

route, they will have opportunity to visit

the famous de luxe resort of Murray Bay,

and world-renowned Shrine of Ste. Anne
de Beaupre, two of the outstanding at-

tractions of Quebec province. In addition,

for those with time to spare, a marvelously

beautiful side-trip may be taken up the

picturesque Saguenay River Valley to

Lake St. Jean.

The first move in following this alternate

route to Quebec is to cross the St. Law-
rence River, which at this point is thirteen

miles wide, to ST. SIMEON. Here, un-

less the side trip is chosen, one should turn

left and proceed southwest along Route

15 through ST. FIDELE (11 miles), to

MURRAY BAY (21 miles). This resort

—the French name is La Malbaie—is to-

day one of the most fashionable watering

places in the Province of Quebec. Here,

in addition to excellent hotel accommoda-



tions, are ample facilities for every imaginable sport and
amusement, including bathing, boating, canoeing, golf, ten-

nis, horseback riding, etc.

Between Murray Hay and BAIE ST. PAUL (46 miles)

two roads are available, one marked as Route 15, and the

other as Route 15A. Of these the former provides in gen-
eral the better surface. Both Baie St. Paul and ST. TITE
DES CAPS (72 miles) are noted for their picturesque

appearance and attract many vacationists each year. Out
in the St. Lawrence River opposite this latter town, is Isle

aux Coudres where the first mass on Canadian soil was
celebrated by one of the monks who accompanied Jacques
Cartier on one of his voyages of discovery in 1535.

ST. JOACHIM (80 miles) is one of Quebec's oldest settle-

ments, having been founded as early as 1626, only six years

after the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth. Champlain, who

founded the city of Quebec in 1608, built a row of dwellings
here that soon were destroyed, but several others that are

nearly as old still stand.

A short five miles from St. Joachim is the world-famous
shrine of STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE (89 miles). Thou-
sands of devout Catholic pilgrims gather here each year and
many miraculous cures are attributed to the sacred relics

that are housed in the Basilica.

Still another outstanding point of interest may be seen on
this route before reaching Quebec city. This is the awe-
inspiring cataract called Montmorency Falls at MONT-
MORENCY (100 miles)—actually higher than Niagara
with a drop of 274 feet. Then, after passing through the

ancient suburb of BEAUPORT (106 miles), that was
founded way back in 1634, the tourist comes into the grand
old city of QUEBEC (107 miles), whose attractions al-

readv have been set forth.

The regal-like Chateau Frontenac at Quebec, one of America's most famous hostelries
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES SERVICES
NEW YORK-YARMOUTH-HALIFAX LINE

Direct summer service between New York, Yarmouth and
Halifax, Nova Scotia

—"The Land of Evangeline." Yar-

mouth is the logical gateway to the western part of the

province and from this point good roads traverse the north

and south shores, giving visiting motorists a fine oppor-

tunity to enjoy the scenic beauty and the many quaint and

interesting places in this storied vacation land. Rail con-

nections are also available right at the wharf in Yarmouth
for all points in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

Newfoundland. Service on this line is also performed dur-

ing the summer between New York and Halifax, which is

the logical gateway for the eastern part of Nova Scotia.

Rail connections and good motor routes are available for

reaching inland points from Halifax.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH LINE

Year-round, overnight service is maintained between Bos-

ton and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. Visitors from New Eng-
land will find this route a convenient and comfortable mode
of travel in reaching Nova Scotia. From Yarmouth, motor-

ists have the choice of routes along the north and south

shores for their tour of the Province. Rail connections are

also available right at the wharf in Yarmouth for all points

in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.

BOSTON-SAINT JOHN LINE

Year-round service is maintained between Boston and Saint

John, gateway to the Province of New Brunswick—the land

of unsurpassed scenery and a wealth of forests, lakes and

streams. From Saint John, motorists have the advantage

of excellent roads to interior points of New Brunswick
and to Prince Edward Island points. The S. S. Saint John,

twin ship of the S. S. Acadia, is assigned to this service

during the summer months, assuring visitors to the Province

of a most convenient travel arrangement for both them-

selves and their cars. Rail connections are also available at

Saint John for interior points of New Brunswick, also to

Nova Scotia points and Prince Edward Island.

NEW YORK-BOSTON LINE
Year-round, daily overnight service in swift, graceful ships

that were built to provide a superior service for travelers

between New York and Boston. The route is sheltered

all the way—through Long Island Sound and the Cape
Cod Canal. Motorists to and from New England points

will find this service an ideal arrangement for combining

a delightful overnight sea trip with their driving itinerary.

NEW YORK-NORFOLK LINE (Old Dominion Line of

Eastern S. S. Lines)

Year-round service between New York and Norfolk—

a

short sea link between New York and Virginia and for

points South and Southwest. The George Washington and

Robert E. Lee are in service on this line. Motorists to and

from Florida and the South can save over 300 miles of

driving through congested districts by utilizing the Old
Dominion Line. This line affords a short cut between New
York and the historic and lovely Virginia tidewater country,

in which region lies Virginia Beach with the famous Cavalier

Hotel and Beach Club, Old Point Comfort and the Cham-
berlin, another fine modern hotel. There too, is Jamestown,
one of the most noted shrines of American history, for here

in 1607 was established the first permanent English settle-

ment in the New World. Several miles east of Jamestown
is Williamsburg, where in pre-Revolutionary days America
toasted "God Save the King." The town has been authen-

tically restored. Here today are historic buildings, quaint

old streets, Colonial taverns and lovely gardens—all as they

were when beribboned gallants doffed hats to lovely ladies

and George Washington read law and walked the campus
of old William and Mary College. Please see Page 22 for

description of an illustrated booklet listing a variety of motor
routes within this territory and to Florida and the South,
which will be gladly furnished interested motorists.

NEW YORK-YARMOUTH-HALIFAX LINE
New York—Pier 18, North River, foot of Murray Street

Yarmouth—Evangeline Wharf
Halifax—Corbett's Pier, 135 Lower Water Street

BOSTON-YARMOUTH LINE
Boston—Central Wharf
Yarmouth—Evangeline Wharf

NEW YORK-NORFOLK LINE
New York—Pier 25, North River, foot of Franklin Street

SAILING PIERS

BOSTON-SAINT JOHN LINE
Boston—Central Wharf (Winter)
Boston—India Wharf (Summer)
Saint John—Reed's Point Wharf

NEW YORK-BOSTON LINE
New York—Pier 19, North River, foot of Warren Street

Boston—India Wharf

Norfolk—Pier S, foot of Boissevain Avenue

Eastern Steamship Lines time folders give complete details of schedules, passage fares and stateroom prices

applying over all lines, and also show stateroom plans of the ships which operate in each service. A copy
of the current issue of this time folder will be gladly furnished on application to any of the City Ticket Offices or

Wharf Ticket Offices shown on back cover page.
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New Low Rates for Passenger Automobiles When Accompanied by Passenger

Reservation of stateroom accommodations and car space should be made in advance to prevent possible

disappointment during periods of heavy travel.

Cars should be delivered at the dock 2 hours before sailing

time of the Boston-New York, Boston-St. John, New York-

Yarmouth-Halifax, and New York-Norfolk Lines, and 3

hours before sailing time of Boston-Yarmouth Line.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

SHIPPERS ARE CAUTIONED TO REACH PIERS
OF 'EH IS COMPANY WITH A MINIMUM
QUANTITY OF GASOLINE IN AUTOMOBILES,
AS ALL TANKS ARE DRAINED PRIOR TO
LOADING. Sufficient gasoline will be furnished at Nor-

folk, New York, Boston, Saint John, Yarmouth and Hali-

fax wharves to enable passengers to reach the nearest filling

station. The steamers of the Eastern Steamship Lines are

especially designed for the quick and safe handling of auto-

mobiles. Just drive to the pier, secure your receipt, and

watch the car being rolled aboard. The quick handling

insures delivery without delay at destination.

INFORMATION REGARDING CANADIAN CUSTOMS
REGULATIONS FOR UNITED STATES TOURISTS

"For a period of two months a motorist who is a resident

of the United States, may bring his car into Canada for

touring purposes only and return to the United States with-

out having to file a bond with the Canadian Customs offi-

cials. A form in triplicate giving particulars of the car is

filled in at the Port of Entry, a copy of which is retained by

the motorist and surrendered by him to the Customs at the

Port of Exit when leaving Canada. A stay of an extra four

months may be obtained without a bond by making appli-

cation to any Collector of Customs. The motorist should

always carry his automobile registration card in order to

identify his car, as it must be displayed on order of Customs
officials."

Cars Weighing

A HELPFUL BOOKLET FOR A MOTOR TRIP TO
AND FROM THE SOUTH

The Eastern Steamship Lines has issued a free booklet giv-

ing fourteen alternative routes between New York and the

South, to the Carolinas, Georgia, Florida, Alabama and
Louisiana, and through historic Virginia including Williams-
burg, in conjunction with the Company's New York and
Norfolk, Virginia, service.

Using this route of travel, the motorist saves over 300 miles

of driving over crowded highways on a trip to or from the

South, and at the same time can have the pleasure and
benefit of a short sea cruise as part of the tour.

A copy of this booklet, which is complete with maps, side

trips, points of interest and information :is to schedule
and rates, may be secured from any of the offices listed on
last page.

BETWEEN
( 'hiss A
Up to

2681) lbs.

( 'l.ASS B
2681 lbs.

to 3000
lbs.

( I Vs- (

3001 lbs.

and over

( overed by Fire ami Marine Insurance

Boston and New York (Each Way) (1)110.00 (DJ12.00 (DJ15.00

Boston and Yarmouth One Way . . .

Round Trip . .

13.00

IS nil

15.00

20.00

18.00

25.00

New Vciiik and Yarmouth
1 Dirt ci s, n << < on S.S. "Acadia")

(1) 16.50

25.00

(1) 18.50

28 Jill

(1) 21.00

31.00

\i » York and 11 u.if vx

[Direct Servici on S.S. "Acadia")
One Wa\ ( 1 ) 20.50

31.111)

(1) 23.00

34,511

(1) 26.00

38.50

Boston and Saint John One Way . . .

Round Trip . .

7.50

12.00

in. mi

15.00

12.50

20.00

New York and Norfolk One Way . . .

Round Trip . .

10.00

15.00 ^ Any size or weight

ill Between June 15 and September 15 a deposit of $5.00 will be required
at time of making reservation for automobile spare. This amount will

be applied as part payment of total charge. Deposits will be refunded
if spare i> cancelled in writing not later than 2 hours- prior to scheduled
sailing time.

Special Week-End and Mid-Summer Rates for Pleasure Automobiles

Accompanied by Passenger (Regardless of Weight of Car)

WEEK-END EXCURSIONS
Automobile Fare Passage Fare

Between Boston and Yarmouth $12.00 $12.00
Good leaving Boston, Thursdays, May 13, 20 and 27, and Fridays,
June 4 and 11, returning from Yarmouth on Tuesday following; also
from Huston, Fridays, June 19 to August 27, inclusive, returning on
Monday following.

MIDSUMMER EXCURSIONS
Automobile Fare Passage Fare

Between Boston and Yarmouth $15.00 $15.00
Good leaving Boston on any sailing day, Friday, June 11 to Thursday,

both dates inclusive, returning from Yarmouth on any sailing

counting day of departure from Boston as one day.
Automobile Fare Passage Fare

Between New York and Yarmouth $20.00 $20.00
Good leaving New York on any sailing of S. S. Acadia. Friday. June
18 to Thursday, July 22, both dates inclusive, and to return from
Yarmouth on any direct sailing to New York up to 16 days, counting
day of departure from New York as one day.

Automobile Fare Passage Fare

Between New York and Halifax $25.00 $25.00
Good leaving New York on S.S. Acadia. Thursday, June 24, and to

return from Halifax on June 26 or July 17 (not good returning on
July 4 sailing); also leave New York, Thursday. July 15, returning
from Halifax July 17 or 31.

July 15

up to 15 day

Information Bureaus in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

'I'll.- Department of Information of the Nova Scotian Government maintains
i »aus foi ih' benefit of tourists and the motoring public, at winch road
direct - and information as to conditions, as well as literature descriptive
of Nova Scotia, ran be obtained. One of these bureaus is located in tl ffio

at the head ot the piei at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, at which Eastern Steam-
ship Liners arrive from Boston and New York; another is near Amherst, on the
main trunk highwaj to Halifax on tin' New Brunswick-Nova Scotia Boundary.

All Eastern Steamship Lines ollircs are equipped to suppK Government road
maps, information, etc. The Company is also specially represented in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick at the following points, where stateroom accom-
modations and space for motor cars on Company's steamers may in' engaged

AMHERST, N. S P. .1. Smith
SYDNEY, N. S I. A. Young A Co.

Mar- Limited
. . Dominion Atlantic Rv., ,;; Barrington St.

Or Ail 'hi 86 :

. . Eastern Steamship Lines. Evangeline Pier

. . Eastern Steamship Lines, Reed'i Point Wharf

HALIFAX. X. S.

YARMOUTH, X.
ST. JOHN, X, B.
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BE SURE TO MAKE RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE

Reservation tor Stateroom Accommodations and Space for Motor Car (when Accompanied by Passengers) on Steamers
of the Eastern Steamship Lines may be made at any of the following offices:

CITY TICKET OFFICES
BOSTON Mass Uptown Ticket Office: 78 Boylston Street (Little Bldg.,

Cor. Tremont St I Phone Liberty 3830.

BOSTON, Mass Downtown Ticket Office: 50 Franklin Street, Phone I

5586, Near Summer .St. Subway Station.

NEW YORK N Y. City Ticket Office: 1 East 44th Street (Entrance also

at .535 Fifth Avenue). Foi reservation oi staterooms and cai space, and
foi purchase oi tickets phone: COrtlandt 7-9500.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH, N. S. LINK (All-the-year-round Service)

Boston, Ma--. (Vi.nal Wharf. Phone Hancock 1700.

Yarmouth, N. S. Wharf. Phone Yarmouth 180.

\1.\V YORK-YARMOI Til HALIFAX, N. S. LINK (Summer Service)

New York, N. Y. Pier 18, North River (foot of Murray St.)

Phone COrtlandt 7-9500.

Yarmouth, N. S. Wharf. Phone Yarmouth 180.

Halifax, N. S. Corbett's Pier, 135 Lower Water St.

NORFOLK, VA. Citv Ticket Office: 245 Granbv Street. Phone Norfolk
25764.

WHARF TICKET OFFICES
BOSTON-NEW YORK LINE (All-the-year-round Service.

Boston, Mass. India Wharf. Phone Hancock 1700.

N.w York. N. Y. Pur 19. North River (foot of Warren St.)

Phone COrtlandt 7-9500.

BOSTON-SAINT JOHN, N. B. LINE (All-the-year-round Service)

Bo-ton, Mass. India Wharf. Phone Hancock 1700.

Saint John, N. B. Reed's Point Wharf. Phone 3-2197.

NEW YORK-NORFOLK. VA. LINE (All-the-year-round Service)

New York, N. Y. Pier 25, North River (foot of Franklin St.)

Phone COrtlandt 7-9500.

Norfolk, Va. Pier S, Boissevain Ave. Phone Norfolk 22301.

PRINCIPAL AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION CLUBS

CONNECTICUT
Hartford—Auto Club of Hartford, Heublein Hotel
New Haven—Connecticut Motor Club, 34 Whitney Ave.

DELAWARE
Wilmington—Delaware Motor Club, Hotel du Pont

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington—Dist. of Columbia Div. A.A. A., Penna Ave r 17th St.

MARYLAND
Baltimore—Maryland Motor Club, Southern Hotel

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston—Boston Automobile Club, Statler Bldg.

New Bedford—New Bedford Auto Club. 628 Pleasant St.

Pitt$field—Auto Club of Berkshire Co., 26 Bank Row
Springfield—Auto Club of Springfield, Hotel Kimball

NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City Shore Motor Club of So. Jersey, Hotel Morton
Camden—Auto Club of Southern N. J., Market at 7th St

J, rsey City—Auto Club of Hudson County, 3010 Hudson Blvd.

NEW JERSEY (Continued)

Sewark—New Jersey Auto Club, 343 High St.
Trenton—Trenton Auto Club, 116 W. State St.

NEW YORK
Albany—Albany Auto Club, Wellington Hotel
Buffalo—Automobile Club of Buffalo, Hotel Lafayette
Brooklyn—Automobile Club of New York, 317 Flatbush Ave.
Jamaica. L. I.—Automobile Club of New York, 165-23 Hillside Ave.
Lynbrook, L. I.—Automobile Club of New York, 385 Sunrise Highway
Xew York—Automobile Club of New York, Hdqrs., Hotel Pennsylvania
Sew York—Automobile Club of New York, 1400 Boscobel Ave., Bronx
Rochester—Auto Club of Rochester, 127 East Ave.
Syracuse—Auto Club of Syracuse, Onondaga Hotel
Tompkinsville, S. /.—Automobile Club of New York, 204 Bay St.

Yonkers—Automobile Club of New York, 284 South Broadway

PENNSYLVANIA
Harrutburg—Pennsylvania Motor Federation, Front and Market Sts.

Philadelphia—Auto Club of Philadelphia, 23 So. 23d St.

Pittsburgh—Auto Club of Pittsburgh, 5905 Baum Blvd.
Scranton—Lackawanna Motor Club, 429 Wyoming Ave.

RHODE ISLAND
Providence—Auto Club of Rhode Island, 159 Broad St.

PRINCIPAL KEYSTONE AUTOMOBILE CLUBS

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington—Keystone Automobile Club. 1643 Conn. Ave.. N.W.

M DRYLAND
Baltimore—Keystone Automobile Club, 810 N. Charles St.

NEW JERSEY
'./• City Keystone Automobile Club. 3528 Atlantic Ave.

Camden—Keystone Automobile Club, Walt Whitman Hotel
Trenton—Keystone Automobile Club, Stacy-Trent Hotel

PENNSYLVANIA
Ardmore—Keystone Automobile Club, 8-10 Lancaster Pike
Chester—Kevstone Automobile Club, 9th and Deshong Dr.
Harrisburg—Keystone Automobile Club. 402 No. Third Bt.

Hanover- Keystone Automobile Club, Chamber of Commerce
NorrutOWn— Keystone Automobile Club. Swede and Airy Sts.

Philadelphia—Keystone Automobile Club. Hdqrs., Broad and V
Potts ville—Keystone Automobile Club, 108 No. Centre St.

Sunbury—Keystone Automobile Club, City Hotel

York—Keystone Automobile Club, Queen and Market Sts.

Additional copies of this booklet may be obtained and reservations made upon application to any of the offices shown above

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES


